
Complete the sentences, using the future perfect tense forms of the verbs in the

parentheses.
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Name :

By next June, James (write) his second novel.1)

Ian (!nish) his work, by the time “Legends of America” starts.2)

Mother (bake) my birthday cake, by tonight.3)

Santa (leave) my Christmas presents, by tomorrow morning.4)

By December, Uncle Joe (recover) from his injury.5)

house.

When you visit us next year, we (start) living in the new6)

We (complete) our book report, by Saturday.7)

You (learn) Mandarin, before you move to China in Fall.8)

Aunt Maria , (come) by suppertime today.10)

9)

morning.

You (go) to school, before the guests arrive tomorrow

It is used to indicate a future action or event that has a de!nitive completion

time. It is formed with will/shall+have+ verb in past participle.

Example: will have read all the stories by bedtime tonight.Casey



Complete the sentences, using the future perfect tense forms of the verbs in the

parentheses.

Answer key
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Name :

By next June, James (write) his second novel.will have written1)

Ian (!nish) his work, by the time “Legends of America” starts.will have !nished2)

Mother (bake) my birthday cake, by tonight.will have baked3)

Santa (leave) my Christmas presents, by tomorrow morning.will have left4)

By December, Uncle Joe (recover) from his injury.will have recovered5)

house.

When you visit us next year, we (start) living in the newwill have started6)

We (complete) our book report, by Saturday.will have completed7)

You (learn) Mandarin, before you move to China in Fall.will have learned8)

Aunt Maria , (come) by suppertime today.will have come10)

9)

morning.

You (go) to school, before the guests arrive tomorrowwill have gone

It is used to indicate a future action or event that has a de!nitive completion

time. It is formed with will/shall+have+ verb in past participle.

Example: will have read all the stories by bedtime tonight.Casey


